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United Press 1N OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoop, October 13, 1958  MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 243
Methodists Lose Lube Stokesil;es Today
Church Building;
Meeting Called
A tragic fire removed a land-
mark from Lynn Grove Saturday
afternoon when the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church biulding burn-
ed to the ground between 100
and 2:00 o'clock.
The church biulding was con-
structed in 1906 and a new ad-
dition was constructed about 1951
and the entire ediface brick ye-
steered.
Only this summer air con-
ditioning was added to make the
building a comfortable house of
worship.•
The building housed the san-
ctuary and six Sunday School
rooms. The fire was first noticed
about 1:30 and burned quickly
and fiercely, however a complete





I Funeral &entices were eirld
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
for Mrs. Noah Wicker who died
Saturday morning at 2:45 from
complications following an illnessa about three years.
She Is survived by her hus-
band, Noah 'Wicker, 410 North
4th street, Murray; adopted. Mrs.
Agness Stewart Menser, Detrpit,
Mich ; two sisters, 'Mrs. Rileyerawford, Murray, Mrs. Loyal
!tanner, Murray; two brothers,
Rev John L. Parker, Central
City, Ky., Nathan Parker, Mur-
ray.
Tie was a member of the
Blood River Baptist Church. The
funeral was conducted at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Rev. T. G. Shelton
officiating. Burial was in the
.eturray City Cemetery.
Nephews were active pallbear-
ers. The Max H. Churchill Fun-




Mrs. Hugh McElrath will be
-sleeting with tIte State Baptistchild Care Board at Middletown,
Ky, Tuesday. October 14th.
Dr. McElrath will accompany
her and while away they will
visit with two of their senseind
their families. Hugh and William
MoElrath in Louisville, Ky.






The cold high pressure that
moved into Kentucky Friday is
gill centered over the eastern
eleartion of the state. It will con-
tinue to be the conerolling in-
fluence over the weather in Ken-
tucky for the next few day -
No rain is expected in the nex .
three or four days and temper...-
tures should rise steadily.
Regional Forecast:
All sections of Kentucky —
Mostly fair and a little wanner
nd ay, tonight and Tuesday. High
today '75 west to 65 east. Low
tonight S2 west to 40 east. High
Tuesday 60 to 78.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
It was very dry over the
weekend as relative humidity
fell to 30 per cent late Saturday
and ranged from 30 to 40 per
get Sunday aeterndon. Good
Airing weather will continue to-
day and Tuesday with slowly
rising humidity. Barns should be
opened during the day if tobacco
Is still curing, University of Ken-
tucky agronomists advise.
v•
A. Call meeting has been set
Tuesday October 14 at the
Lynn Grove High School, for
the entire membership of the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church,
to discuss plans for rebuild
ing.
Every member is urged to
attend this important meeting
Pew. Hoyt Owen, the pastor
said.
Rev. Hoyt Owen said that he
was called and by the time he
reached the scene of the fire,
the building was falling in.
Only ten song books, four pews
and two of the window air con-
ditioners were saved in the fire.
The church had $6,0017 of in-
suranceabout one-third the cost
of the loss.
Rev. Owen is also the pastor
of the Goshen Methodist Church
where a new church building
was constructed two years ago.
This morning Rev. Owen said
that the loss of the church build-
ing was great but that plans to
rebuild are underway. .
Services will continue to be
held at the regular times in the
Lynn Grove High School.
Rev. Owen said that the church
had no Irld e b t ed ness and that
this would make it easier to re-
build. The pastor's study is lo-
cated at his home and there-
for % was not damaged in any
way.
The churhc used an antiquated
bottle gas heating plant for heat-
ing purposes, however there was
no indiciation that this had any
thing to do with the cause of the
teem. Church officials reeve so




Verne Kyle has declined the
1968 United Fund Campaign
Chairmanship according to an
announcement today by Mayor
Homes Ellis, general chairman
man of he United Fund.
In declining the chairmanship
Mr. Kyle told Mayor Ellis, "1 re-
gret that unexpected and un-
perecedented demands of my busi-
ness, several relative extra cur-
ricular assignments and civic re-
sponsibilities make it impossible
for me to give this all important
community function the time it
uires and deserves."
There will be a meeting. of the
United Fund board of directors
this afternoon at which time
plans will be made for launching
this year's program when a new
chairman has been selected. A
chairmanship announcement will
be made later in the week.
Hazel PTS Will
Meet Thursday
The Hazel P.T.A. will meet
Thursday afternoon, October 16
at 2:45 at the school building.
Prof. Harry Sparks of Murray
State College will be the guest
speaker on the subject, "How to
get the child to study."
Every parent is urged to at-
tend this meeting. There will be
an executive meeting at 2:15.
Disabiled Veterans To
Meet Tuesday Night
The Disabled Veterans will
have their regular meeting on
Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock
at the Legion Hall.
This is to be very important
meeting as plans will be complet-
ed for the Forget-Me Not Sale.
Change Noted In
Meeting Place
Members of the Business Guild
of the First Christian Church are
urged to please take. note of the
change in meeting place. The
Guild will meet tonight in the
church parlor at 7:30 instead ot
in the home of Mrs. Delvin
Langston as originally planned.
Mr. Lube Stokes, age 75, died
this moning at 2:40 a. m. at his
home on RFD 2. Murray form
complications following an Illness
of more than two years.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Alma
Stephens Stokes, RFD 2, Murray;
two sons, Edwin Stokes. Murray,
Haley Stokes, Camden, Tenn;
three sisters, Mrs. Molly Rogers,
Murray, Mrs. Ruby Wright, Mem-
phis, Tenn., Mrs. Willie Mae Mor-
ton, Lynn Grove; tow brothers,
Berry Stokes, Paducah, Ky., Ro-
bert Stokes. Newcomers Town,
Ohio, five grand-children and
nine great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes had been
married for 53 years.
He was a member of the Sink.-
ing Springs Church where the
funeral will be conducted Wedn-
esday afternoon at 2:30 with
Bro. M. M. Hampton and Bro.
Norman Culpepper officiating.
Burial -will be in the Murray
city Cemetery
,Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
10:00 o'clock a. m. Tuesday after
which the body will be at the
home on the Benton Road (former
Nets Wagner home).
The Max H. Churchill Funeral





Mrs. Mary Louise Baker, vice
president of Woodmen Circle
Grove 126 Mueray, was elected
president of West Kentucky at
the Fall Rally held Thursday at
the Woman's Club House.
Mrs. May Beaver, National Di-
rector of the Supreme Forest
Woc•I•nan Circle, Omaha. Nebras-
ka, was the guest speaker for
the Rally and installed the new
officers which were elected at the
close of the meeting.
Mrs. Jessie Houson Roane,
Harlingten, Texas, pest state di-
rector for Kentucky was in-
stalling chaplain and Mrs. B. Well
Melugin, state attendent, was in-
stalling attendent.
Other officers cleated were
Mrs. Jeanette Lindsey, Paducah,
first president; Mrs. Beulah Ann
Jewell. Fulton, second vice pre-
sident; Miss Glenda Culver. Mur-
ray, attendant; Mrs. Barbara
Madors, Mayfield. aseistant at-
tendant, Mrs. Heleise Roberts,
Murray secretary; Mrs. Ethel
Clements. Mayfield, lreasurer;
Miss Frances Prince, Paducah,
auditor.
Miss Leretta Culver, Murray,:
captain; Mrs. Pauline Hatchett.
Paducah. chaplain. Mrs Merle
Robertson. Murray, musician,
Mrs. Frances DeNamee_ Cadiz,
past president.
edrs. Goldia‘McKeel Curd, state
manager and national .commiitee-
woman, presided during the re-
gular meeting. Mrs. Martha Car-
ter, national committeewoman,
extended a welcome from the
local grove and presided during
the banquet. Rev. Paul Lyles
gave the invocation.
Mrs. Jo Ann Love Bowker,
Mrs. Howard Mlle. and Mrs
Richard Farrell furnished the
special music for the occasion
Mrs. Jewell McClain. Fulton,
post state president and field
representative of Tennessee, con-
ducted the Junior graduation,
honoring Reginia Blackwood,
Gail Houston, Jane Hubbs, Pa-
tricia Cole. Dean Edwards, Ann
Charlton andPatricia Outland.
Three teams officiated under
the direction of Miss Loretta Cul-
ver, state captain.
Out of town state officers pre-
sent were Miss Janice Vincent,
Fullest president fo Southern
States Sernerity; Mrs. Glayds Wil-
kerson. Paducah. state chaplain,
and Mrs. Jeanette Lindsey, Pa-
ducah, state second vice presi-
dent.
Calloway Students
Rank High At UK
Three Calloway County stu-
dents ranked in the top quarter
in placement tests given fresh-
men and other new students this
fall at the University of Ken-
tucky. They were Edwina Kirk,
Naricy Outland and Mike Ray-
burn.
A total of 98 Kentucky coun-




MILES UP; FALLS TODAY
Another Jewish Institution
Is Bombed; FBI Called In
By LOWRY BOWMAN
United Press International
ATLANTA (UPI) —City, stale
and federal agents, joined by
special bomb experts, staged an
all-out hunt today for a 'mys-
terious "Confederate under -
ground" believed responsible for
a wave of dynamite terrorism
against Jewish institutions in the
South.
The latest bombing In what
some officers said followed a
definite pattern blasted out a
wall of a fashionable Jewish
temple eete -Atlanta's famed Peach
tree Road before dawn Sunday.
President Eisenhower demanded
"a full, first-hand report" from
the F. Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish leaders over the South
expressed "shockand distress."
Shortly after the Atlanta blast,
a rabbi in Miami received a
"curt and abrupt" anonymous
call that a synagogue would be
bombed. Police put all available
men on a standby watch at some
30 synagogues in greater Miami.
Ponce in Knoxville. Tenn., also
reported they were guarding a
Jewish temple against a threat-
ened bombing
No one was hart in the ex-
'1 lsciihri..vhei04111". Nail Intsrrupt.d
The blast, which police said
Caine from' 'between 30 and 50
sticks of dynamite, punched an
18-foot hole through seewsiteeet
the religious school area in the
rear of the temple. Rabbi Jacob
Rothschild said that although it
left the temple without tights or
water, services would not be
Interrupted.
"I confideetly expect to have
services there because I think it
is important that we continue to
use the temple for its spiritual
purpose, particularly in the light
of what has happened."
The explosion brought a swift
and outraged' reaction from
church leaders of all faiths and
some politteal leaders.
Atlanta Mayor Will A.
Hartsfield, who immediately of-
fered a $1,000 reward, called it
he payoff for the rabble-rous-
ing in the South. Every political
rabble-rouser is the god-father
of every sneaking cross burner





Mr. and Mrs. Sam Warren,
who lives near New Concord,
were swindled of approximately.
$70 last Saturday by persons who
first prayed for them, according
to an announcement from the
county sheriff's office this morn-
ing.
A couple posing as agents for
a church in .Paducah came to the
Warren home Saturday. and re-
portedly asked for a contribution
to their church. After asking the
Warrens if they might pray for
them, the couple , tricked the
Warrens out of their money.
According to the sheriff's of-
fice. Mr. and Mrs. Warren made
a contribution of $1.00 to the
"church," and when asked by
the couple how much more
money they had they said they
had approximately $20.
The pair wrapped the money
in a handkerchief and returned
it to the Warrens. After they left
the handkerchief was found to
contain only strips of newspaper.
The Warrens told the sheriff
the couple drove a blue 1956
Ford with, orange license tags.
Neighbors told the sheriff they
had seen a blue car shortly after
the incident occurred, headed
south. It is at sumed the couple
went into Tennessee.
An anonymous caller who id-
entified himself as 'General Gor-
don of the Confederate under-
ground" telephoned United Press
International about the time of
the explosion to say "we have
just blown up a temple."
Although the FBI said it has
been unable to establish the ac-
tual existence of such a group,
the name has :been used several
times in the past. Rabbi Roths-
child said he personally felt the
butiMing to be part of an estab-
lished pattern and group.
The Atlanta blast was the sev-
enth such incident this year in
the South. A spokesman for the
Anti-Defamation League of B'-
Nal Brith said the organization
suspected it to be "partNot a
master plan directed by a cen-
tral intelligence which will con-




WASHING ION UPI — A top
scientists said today that for more
than two hours America's lunar
probe rocket virtually floated in
;pace when it reached a hisrteric
altitude of more than 79,000 miles
and slowed to a stop.
Air Force figures bores out the
scientist's statement by showing
She rucket -was at about the same
altitude between 4:47 and 6:47
a. m. EST Sunday. Starting at
79,120 miles, it rose to 79,212
and then fell back to the 79,120-
mile level.
Dr. William W. Kellogg, acting
chairman, se the International
Geophysical Year earth satellite
panel, explained in an interview
this was because the rocket was
so far away the pull of the ear-
th's gravity was only one four-
hundredth as much at the fur-
face of the earth.
If a 200-pound man could be
placed on a scale at that dis-
tance he would "weigh" one half
a pound. The 82-pound rocket's
".veighte by the same moasure-
ment was.unly slightly more than
two-tenths of a pound
Kellogg said a better way to
picture the situation is to con-
sider that the aeceleration of
gravity, 32 .feet per second at the
surface of the earth, was only
1 -400th as much-or less ?elan
an inch per second-at that alti-
tude.
The rocket, with very little
speed left, consequently fell over
in a great arch before it began
to pick up real speed in its
descent toward the earth.
Kellogg noted the pull of grav-
ity continues iridefinitely into
space but just keeps growing
less and less. He said at the great
altitude reached, the rocket could
have placed in an orbit around
the earth if it could have been




SAN FRANCISCO UPI — The
body of convict Aaron ,Burgett
was recovered from the water
near Alcatraz Island Sunday-just
13 days after the Missouri bandit
made his bid to escape "the
rock."
His badly decomposed body still
was clad in prison clothes, and
officials at Alcatraz said one
clear thumb print verified iden-
tity.
Burgett's escape effort was not
a desperate. try, but apparently a
well-planned bid for freedom.
Slabs of plywood had been
bound to his feet with wire as
substitues for swim fins to help
conquer the turbulent one and a
quarter miles of bay between Al-
cairaz and San Fransico.
The finding of Burgett's body
was grim proof of Warden Paul
Madigan's contention that "they




A "Flying Squadron"---efe telee
phone employees is calling on
Murray subscribers to show them
how to use the new dial service
which makes its debut here on
November 8.
T. H. Riddle, local Manager
for Southern Bell, said today
that 14 people are calling on
some telephone users in homes
and businesses to explain how to
use the new dial telephones.
He peieted out that not all
subscribers will be visited.. He
said that those who are visited
will be given their new numbers
and the new number plate will
be placed on the telephone by
the instructors.
Those -subscribers who are not
visited will receive their new
telephone number plates through
the mail with full instructions on
how to place them on telephones.
Mr. Riddle said that all of the
members of the "Flying Squad-
ron" will have identification and
wili show it to subscribers before
asking for admittance to any
home.
The Telephone Manager slid
that two letters and five num-
erals must be dialed to complete
a call after the dial conversion
on the new "Cross Bar" dial
system.
He said the instructors will be
visiting telephone users for about
three weeks.
Mr. Riddle said that the "cute
over" time is 1100 pen., Novem-
ber 8. A new directory is being
prepared and will be mailed to
telephone subscribers by October
24.
Mr. Jeiddle said if any sub-
scriber did not receive a direct-
ory by that time be would like
to be notified.
"Any subscriber whose tele-
phone is not equipped with a dial
should notify the telephone bue.-




The AAUW is having a dinner
meeting at 6:15 on Tuesday, Oct-
ober 14 at the Kentucky Colonel.
It is theebegining of the 25:h
year of the organizaTion in Mur-
ray. .
The purpose of the argeniza-
'ion is to invite the alumni of
colleges and (Universities which
have been approved by the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women for practical educa-
tional work, to consecrate and
Increase their infleenceein the
comenunite . for the" solueon of
social and civic problems, to co-
operate with local groups having
similar or related interests, to
participate in the development
and promotion of policies and
programs of the AAUW
People who heve,,been former
no mbers of AAUW and would
like to join the local branch,





Bud l Streud was fined and re-
ceived a 30-day jail sentence
this morning on a liquor charge.
His jail sentence was suspended
pending his good behavior. Total
fine and costs were $62.50 ac-
cording to officials in the county
judge's office.
Stroud WEIS arrested last Fri-
day afternoon by statraand min-
ty officers, and was charged with
possession of liquor for the pur-
pose of sale 'in a dry option
county. He entered a plea of
guilty at a hearing this morning
before Judge Waylon Rayburn.
Radio Signals Good All The
Way; Earth Gravity Too Much
By DARRELL GARWOOD
United Press International
WASHINGTON UPI — Ameri-
ca's pioneer moon rocket ap-
parently crashed like a meteor
into the atmosphere over the
south Pacific at midnight EST
Sunday night after completing an
unprecedented 43-hour explora-
tion of outer space.
The heavily-instrumented roc-
ket which soared more than a
third of the distance to the moon
to reach an altitude of 79,212
miles, sent back a constant stream
of radio signals until 11:46 p. m.
EST Sunday night.
The Air Force announced early
today the pioneering space ve-
hicle was assumed to have struck
the atmosphere at a speed of
nearly 25,000 miles per hour and
to have been completely con-
sumed by friction about 15 min-
utes after its last radio signal
was received.
Although it failed to reach the
intended "vicinity" of within 50,-
000 miles of the moon, the pio-
neer rocket blazed a trail into
space that may well be the fore-
runner of the manned flight to
the moon, the planets and even
someday the distant stars.
. Probe Seem fernier •
Gen 0. J Ritland, vice com-
mander of the. Air Force Ballistic
Missile Division. said "we have
every confidence that we will
probe further into space, eventual-
ly to Mars, Venus and possibly
the sun"
President Eisenhower sent sci-
entists who took part in the his-
toric venture his "sincere con-
gratulations on this splendid
achievement." He said the flight
tied "Truly pioneered in deep
penetration into outer space."
"Already." he declard, "it is
clear this will yield khowledge
of great benefit to mankind in
adding to an understanding of the
universe in which we live."
The Pioneer, by penetrating in-
to space More than 30 times far-
ther than the highest known
previous flight, gave the United
States a potent new achievement
to stack up against Russia's ad-
mittedly enormous satellite ac-
complishments, and thus further
recoup_ this country'e weakened
prestige as a world science leader.
Ammunition For GOP
It also offered the Republicans
some timely emmunition to coun-
ter Democratic- campaign claims
that the Eisenhower administra-
tion let this country fall behind
Russia in space-scientific achieve-
ments.
During the final two hours of
man's most ambitious attempt so
far to expore the universe, the'
Air Force made repeated efforts
to save the 'Pioneer by attempting
to fire its final "retro-rocket" •
push it into orbit around tes
earth. The retro rocket had been
intended to send the Pioneer into
orbit around the moon.
But the Pioneer, its batteries
ehillect by unexpectedly low em-
peratures in space, failed to re-
spond to radio command signals
from the ground. The Air Force
said no reports of observation of
the rocket's fiery death had been
received.
The Air Force's Hawaiin track-
ing station. which made the last
known contact with the Pioneer,
said its speed as it approached
the earth was 34.425 feet per sec-
on-exactly-•- the speed attained
shortly after its launching ,at 4:42
a. m. EST Saturday from Cape
Canaveral, Fla. -
At the peak of its flight, almost
floating in space, the Pioneer re-
mained at almost the same alti-
tude for two hours. Barely mov-
ing having lost its speed to grav-
ity, its logged altitude both at
4:47 and 6:47 a. m. EST Sunday
was 79,120 miles with a maxi-
mum 92 miles higher achieved at
some uridertermined time in be-
tween.
flight at 7:42 a. m. EST. It said
latter this figure in calculation.
While soaring majestically and
reporting what- scientists de-
scribed as invaluable information
on radiation, electric currents and
temperatures in space, the Pio-
neer failed by 150,000 miles to
reach its intended renedevous
with the moon itself.
Blame Firing Trajectory
Scientists blamed the failure on
a 3er-degree error in its firing
trajectory on "drift" in the gyro-
scopes controlling the auto-pilot
of the 1,500-mile missile which
served as .a first stage "booster"
for the lunar probe. Scientists
said this could have resulted from
a miscalulation which could be
corrected in the next lunar shot.
Although there has been no
official announcement as yet,
another attempt to place a ve-
hicle in orbit around the moon
presumably will be made, again.
by the Air Force. between Nov.
8 and 12 when the earth and






Members of the Lions Club
-will hold a door-to-door light
bulb sale here tomorrow night
to raise funds to finance their
sight conservation, program.
The Murray 'Leone Club holds
such a sale each year and all the
proceeds are spent for sight con-
servation. Last year the local
club provided glasses for, eight
pre-school and school age chile A
dren, paid all transportation ex-
penses to 'Louisville for an eye
operation and gave numerous
white canes to aged people with- e
failing eye sight.
Aid is feet restricted to any
particular age group and the
Llons With 'the - help of 'local
schbol and h ea I th authorities
seek out those • in need of 'fi-
nancial, aid for their sight-con-
servation.
All local citizens are urged 'o
buy light bulbs when the sale
searts Tuesday night and aid in
sight conservation while purchas
ing a useful household article.
The bulbs. will be sold for slight-




Support of the Crusade for
Freedom will be continued by the
"American Legion Auxiliary as
part of its efforts to combat com-
munism, according to Mrs_ Max
Churchill. Americanism Chairman
of the Murray Unit of the Auxil-
ary. The Crusade, which support's
Radio Free Europe, was strongly
endorsed by the Ametican Le-
gion's National Convention in
Chicago in September. with "full
and complete" support pledged.
Seventy million captive people
behind the Iron Curtain are con-
stantly being bombarded by com-
munists propganda designed I:i
destroy their hope for freedom
Mrs. Churchill stated. "Radio Free
Europe broadcasts bring to these
people daily assurance that they
have not been forgotte by the
free world ahd help ep alive
their will to resist their com-
munist masters. As a result of
American Legion Convention ae-
tion. we of the Auxiliary will
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BIBLE THOLIGHT tOlit TODAN'
Thou makest the outgoings of the morn-
ings and evenings to rejoice. Psalm 5:8.
that .intended it._ that way. yet- Millions
who have thought the pursuit of pleasure
would yield happiness. have found defeat
and misers' the net result
RECOGNIZES srEw STATE s_st American television films be-
 . lose shown to make its TV service
ACCRA Ghana UPI — Ghana rn ire British
has become !he first nation tot
extend diplomatic• recognition to •
the new independent state of RAPS CHILD LAWS
Guinea. its African neighbor -------
tehtch chose tridePendence reherl LAKEWOOD. N J UPI — The
pi:siden: of the New Jerseythan membership is a French,
community in Sunday's refer- ' Farm Bureau charged .111ondas
- on. Premier Charles de ., 7.5' :he state' chid labor laws
getting to be so stringents new constitution f sr are'
!Hies are turning teen-agers into
l'20th Century idlers torn be-
tween the TV set and the family
PLANS LESS U. S. TV car" Herber. W. Voorhees said
LONDON UPI — The British "professional do-gooders" are
Broadcasting Corporation saiu to- , over-zealously protecting -a lot
day plans in reduee the use eters
FREE X RAY
EXAMINATION




BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call Or come by the clinic today and Make your
appointment. This free examination is' only for
a few more days.
HOURS:
10:00 a.m. -.8,p.m".'Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
1:00 p.m.- 8 p ms Sunday. Closed Tue. & Sat.,
Phone ELmwood 4-4140
Fairdealing
Dr. E. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.
EDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
University Of Louisville Is
Too Much For Murray State
The University of Louisville, he quarter carried back to the
Cardinals had very little trouble I ist&ira ii EL.cn sr: up the
as they rolled over the Murray Lawsviiie thfru toucnouwn. Abe
State Thoroughbreds 27-0 Satur- tatty was scored iron's the two
day night in Louisville.
It was the second straight lass
for the Weds as once again
penalties and costly mistakes was
:he down fall of the locals.
1)uring the his: per.Jci the
Cars p.cked up a lot at yards
it the ground out could not go
... st tne way. rhey we're stUp-
soe... since oy a 11.LM,Des: &OM was
put deep is a time another time
oy a punt oy Waile Harper
which .rolled dead on the U. of
L 13, The Murray punting was
about the on•s• bright spot in
:heir attack as Harper got off
,everal nice punts and a quirk
kick by fullback Jack Morns
stopped on She Card 3.
Louisville scored t heir first
touchdown on the second play
of the second quarter on a 58
yard pass and the kick was goad
so Murray trailed 7-0.
For the rest of the second
period the Cards had their back
to the wall partly because of
Murray's ,kicking game and part-
: y because of :he play of the
Buds defensive line. After the
touchdown. :he Cards could get
no nearer the Murray goal hne
than their own- 19 accept on the
last play of the half. they pushed
to the 50:
Murray advanced to the 14
one same on a insercepted....pass. COMMON COLUQC11 Di THfCounty and the Corpancas Council
by Morris but lost the ball on CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUC- aft City of Murray. Kentucky.
downs. KY, AS FOLLOWS. TO-W1T: „Members of the Airport Board
Louisville's second score came SECTION 1. rhat it app_ass shall serve without compensation
us.th 6:14 to go in the third highly desirable that the City of until provision. is made therefor
quarter The its points came as Murray and Calloway County by suitable resolution adopted by
the Fiscal Court Of Callcnvay
County and by ordinance of the




on the toUral piay ot um final
period.
Murray took the next kickoff
aixt marched to the U. of L. Si
out once again Iney last the ball
on 411.a% Da. Arse t_artunais then
took the bait and marcitect 70
yards for their linal score.
Abe passing at quarterback
Buesay Parker in t tie tuurth
quarter gave the remaining Mur-
ray opponents something to think
about as he completed 5 out of
tosstm.
The Breda return home next
weeesend %hen they pies host to
:he Morehead F.agies.
a result of a 84 yard march
which was gained all by rustring.
The kick was good.
For the rest of the period the
Brecls stayed: in a hole mostly
due to two fine punt •returns.





NEW YORK ire Landing,
ridden by Eddie rcaro, finished
a neck ahead of he previously
undefeated Tony Lee to win the
5151.300 Champagne Stakes at
Belmont Park.
ORD1NIANCE NUMBER 319,
BEING AN ORDINANCE EX-
Plek....SLNIIG A DESIRE OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KEN rUCKY, TO
JOLNTLY PARTICIPATE wiTH
CALLOWAY COUNTY IN AC-
QUIRING AND MAINTALNLNG
AN AIRPORT; CREATING AND
APPOLNTL'siG AN AIRPORT
BOARD" AND T A K I NG AD-
VANTAGE OF ALL THE
RIGHTS AND AUTHORITY
CONFERRED ON CITIES AND
COUNTIES ( JOINTLY ) UNDER
CHICAGO — Round Table
• -r.ped to an easy victory in'the
- 23.350 Hawthorne Gold Cup to
Nashue as racing's biggest
iney winner
ST ANDREWS. Scotland—The
.•ed S'a'es four - man team
.1* from behind to tie Austra-
i m the first world amateur
if team championship and force
Monday playoff.
JERSEY CITY — John Kelley.
Groton. Conn school teacher,
. the 33-mile. MIS-yard Jersey
ty marathon run with a time
; two hours, 20 minutets and 55
rORONTO — Grey Monarch
• in the 216.560 Jockey Cup
• New Woodbine by three-quar-
rs of a length
CAMDEN. N J — The Bon-
ust Farm's backbone rallied in
• e stretch to capture the 229.425
Benjamin Franklin Handicap at
Garden State
MILWAUKEE —' Birdie Teb-
bets was named erecutive vice
president of the Milwatikee
situated in Calloway County and
near the City of Murray and the
construction, maintenance, and
operation of an airport on said
land and provide for the ap-
pointment of an Airport Board
composed of six (61 members,
who shall have the authority to
establish, construct. maintain,
manage, operate, at control the
airport constructed on land to be
acquired as aforesaid.
41, pli..r.ing Oleo the t.:.uniy
J ukteie aasssappoinied unee ti)
micitioaerri Q't Aii i IQ 414.111.141‘l bio.Nirla,
iid.Ale mayor at Me 4.-Ity Lot
atuiry LlaS appoin Lee three (4)
;11..iilocri to freflte on saw Airport
usa. a, .ne appJindnen.s oy tne
• Liam term sat cacti menaoer
epeoineci oting as toliows; Geor-
ge n. liart, leer a term oh one (t)
year; (awn Doran, tor a term of
iseu t2) years; and Hugh Oakley,
Leer a term ot three 0) .years,
the said appointments with the
terms thus cielanaLea are beret:4
contamed, and said three mem-
Dere together won three menA
hers heretofore appointed by tne
county Judge of Calloway Coun-
ty shall constitute the Airport
Beira of City of Murray and
Calloway County,
SECTION V. That the said
Airport Board consisting of six
(6) members shall be authorized
to acquire land, take title to
same :n the name of Calloway
County and the City of Murray,
and to establish, construct, main-
tain, operate, and control an
air-ion thereon, with the auth-
THE TERMS OF CHAPTER 183 ority to make and adopt its own
OF THE KENTUCKY REVISED
STATUTES
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
Sonelay
NEW YORK — Willie Mays
crocked four hits to lead his Na-
tional League all-star team' to
a 6-2 triumph over the Mickey
Mantle all-stars in an exhibition
game at Yankee Stadium.
RIVERSIDE. 'Calif — Chuck
Daigh f Lenk Beach, Calif.. wun
the 200-mile National Grand Prix
in a Scarab. Don Gurney of
Riverside. Calif.. was second in
a Ferrari
- WANTED -
One of the major insurance c,)mpanies who has had
representation in Mayfield, Murray and surrounding
territory for the past 25 years is interested in contacting
an ginbitious man who aspires to an income well into
five figures, enjoy a lot of freedom, no debit to collect,
but have a lot of business transferred to him for renewal
commission and an adequate finance plan until establish-
ed in the business. This is an unusual opportunity for an
ambitious person who really wants to get ahead and be
able to command the respect and admiration .of his
friend' and neighbors. Please write P.O. Box 328,
Paducah, Ky., giving age, employment for past five
years and family statns.
jo.n together for the purpose of
establishing, constructing, creat-
ing, and uperatipg an airport
pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 183 of Kentucky Revis-
ed Statutes.
SECTION II. That it appears
feasible for the C.tyof Murray
and County of Calloway to join
forces and resources in We ves-
ture of establishing, constructing,
and creating an iirport, which
shall be joir:Sly owned,., control-
led, managed, and operated, by
Cit.) 1 Murray and Co'unty of
Calloway.
SECTION III. That the gov-
erning bodies of the City of
Murray and County of Callo-
way have indicated an interest
in such kir.; venture.
SECTIQN IV. That Ciiy of
Murray and County of Calloway
shall participate jointly in the
acquisition of necessary land
by-laws, rulee, and regulations
not inconsistent with those of
the Fiscal Court of Calloway
.officers of the Airport
shall consist of a Presi-
dent and Secretary - Treasurer.
The Aloard shall chooie one of
its members as' Pri-iicient. and
shall also elect a Secret:21'Y-
Treasurer. who may or may not
be a member of the Board. The
Secretary-Treasurer shall be re-
quired to keep m.nutes of all
meetings of the Board, and shall
keep a set of books showing all
receipts and expenditures of the
Board, and shall, annually, in
January of each year, submit
a detailed report of al? the artht
and doings of the Board to the
Fiscal Court of Calloway County
and the Common Council of City
of ?Array. 5aid report to show a
complete accounting of the
Board's financial obligations for
the preceding year and an item-
iied account of all receipts and
disbursements of money, and an
itemized estimate of the money
required for the operation of an
airport during t he succeeding
year; and the books and records
of the Secretary -Treasurer shall
at all times be subject to exami-
nation by the Fiscal Court of
Calloway County and the Com-
mon Council of City of Murray.
The Board shall hold regular
monthly meetings on a date to
be fixed by the Fiscal Court of
Calloway County and the com-
mon Council of City of Murray,
and as many special meetings
as the members of said Board
may deem necessary.
This, the 10th day of October,
1958.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Holmes Ellis




Tobacco men in this area predicted today that the
tobacco crop this year will be pretty good "despite the
prolonged drought early in the season. They predict that
about the same amount of tobacco will be placed on the
'market this year as in previous years.
I . Since the lute tobacco crop is much heavier this year
1 than the early crop, growers in thiS area are expectedto get most of their income from the lute crop duringi the coming selling season.
. 
Homemaker's Club of Calloway County began the
; year's work in clothing construction with a training
'meeting Friday. October 8, for the club clothing leaders.
; Mrs. Ira Morgan. of Paducah, a former Mull:ay resi-
dent, attended First District Education Association, which'
amsembled at Murray State College Friday of lust week.
1 Mr.-. Morgan is associated with the Paducah school apt-
__
Mrs. 'W. S. Swantf lisdAs her guest over the week-
end. Mr. ra:_Olive Acree. Wilson of Paduiah.4
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Poyffer were honored with a sur-
prise party and shower on Friday evening at 7:36 o'clock
by Mrs. Bion Poyner, Mrs, Ted McDougal and Mrs.




WASHINGTON ( UP 11 — A
scientific publication said the
Atomic 'Energy Commission is
considering sellfng atomic explo-
sions to private industry for
blasting jobs in nsines and har-
bors. The publication, "Wash-
ington Science Trends," said the
AEC believes industry may be





REPAIRS • REMODELING • MODERNIZING
Don't postpone necessary repairs
or desired improvements in your
home just because you haven't
the ready cash available ....See
us •
You May,
Borrow Up To $300
at low cost, pay back lajer in 20 regular monthly










ROCK HUDSON 'JENNIFER JONES •VITTORIO DE SICA
an'aCIVIASCCDPE
.5,00 by OS tube
OPEN 12:40 * FEATURES AT 1:20 - 4:25 - 7:30
BILOXI, Miss. UPI — Earth
satellites may someday put the
mailman out of business. ac-
cording to Army missile scien-
tist Fredrick Von Satirma-
said that six satellites working
together could pick up the en-
tire mail volume of one city on
recording devices and play it
back iiver
MONDAY — OCTOBER  13, 1958
SHIP FIRES ROCKET AN UNDERSTATEMENT
WASHINGTON UPI — A two
stage rocket assembly was fired
to an altitude of 152 miles from
a ship in the South Pacific last
Sunday, the Navy announced
Wednesday. The Navy said it
was the highest altitude ever
reached by a rocket fired from
shipboard.
NEW DELHI (UN) — The
state health minister made a
personal investigation of a com-
plaint by Madras state legislators
tthat insects' flowed out of water
taps almost as freely as water.
"A slight deterioration in the
chemical quality of the watei,"
the minister admitted.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. elephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
eil)76.....aCidi ORIGINAL
oil"'̀'°.  gjSSsone stAi,..
Uol•WP"Irtbeced
ipg,en































A. 14 f 44.1.4, Acherrised on
REXALL'S TV SPECTACULAR
SWISS FAMILY RCMINSON
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HI (UPI) - The
minister made a
stigation of a corn-
dras slate legislators
lowed out of water
is freely as water.
deterioration in the
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MONDAY - OCTOBER 13 1968 LEDGER & 'TIM MURRAL4ENTUCiet
ea Per word ter *06 der, minimum gof 1? •"(r15 yes Metall fee Sane ease. Giessifled MN are payelbi• Is saws/soft
r FOR SALE
GENERAL -Merchandist Stor e,
? lacated within 20 mile radius of
Murray. Write 32-P, Murray, Ky.
10-18P
4
I 'Jai FERGUSON TRACTOR.
Excellent mechanical conditioia,
gird rubber. Real bargain. See




PRYERS ON FOOT. 3 it's and
up. Phone 336. 10-18C
MOWING MACHINE for 8N
Ford Tractor. See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Green Plain or pbone
10-NC
LOOK! 10 Alum self rtoring
dorm winounvs with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
se triple track No down pay-
ment. up to 36 month* to
Home Comfort Company, 108
AUCTION SALE
40 TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
October 29, 1958, at 11 a.m. CST
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, KENTUCKY DAM
GILBERTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
COTTAGE SITES AND ACREAGE
TRACTS ON KINTUCKY LAKE
The Tennessee Valley Authority will offer for sale at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash, at the time and place
Agitated, subject to the terms announced and set ferth in the
111121otace of Sale, copies of which have beep posted in the court-
houses in the counties in which the properties are located,
(1) 11 tracts of land located in Calloway and Marshall Coun-
Kentucky, and Decatur County, Tenneseee, designated
recreational development, agricultural and home site proper-
ties; and (2) the unsuld lots in the following subdivisions:
Ma and Birmingham, located in Marehall County, Kentucky;
Lakeview, located in Lyon County, Kentucky; Ginger Creek,
locrit in Stewart Capunty, Tennessee, and Dry Creek, located
in Humphreys County, Tennessee.
Prior to the sale, information including price list, digest of
Aihe terms of • sale and maps may be obtained from John W.
'Newman, Areati• Representative, Land Branch. Division of
Property and, Supply, TVA, P.O. Box 487, Sheffield. Alabama,
telephone Sheffield EV-3-8671. Mr. Newman will be registered
at the Kentudky Dam Village State Park, Gilbertsville, Ken-
:ucky, telephone Gilbertsville Forrest-2-4271, beginning Octo-
ber 14 and continuing until the day of the sale. He will be at
the Lakeview Subdivision from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on October
19 and 26. •
s
444111.1
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
10-14-C
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom brick
house, four years old Va mile
from college on Coldwatei Road.
plenty of closets, large utility
and garage. Phone 1917. 10-13C
4 GRADE 'COWS, all bred; 5
bred heifers to freahen in Jan-
uary; 7 bull calves. Also a four
wheel trailer or will trade for
yellow corn. B. H. Elkins, phone
ED 8-3437. 10-13P
20 BRED ANGUS COWS, 10
Angus cows and calves, 30 bred
Hereford cows, 40 small steer
calves, 20 small heifer calves.
J. W. Ward, Hickman, Kentucky,
phone 31186 or 2817. 10-13C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30' foot. Call
737-M-4. 10-1W
FEEIST & FOUND
LOST OR STRAYED: Toy Man-
chester puppy, black with brown
markings. About 12 inches high.
Name "Pepper." Reward. Phone




=WING TO DO. Will do all
types of sewing. alterations and
draperies. Call ID-6-3202. 10-18P
ONE OF THE MAJOR Insurance
companies who has had repre-
sentation in Mayfield, Murray
and surrounding territory for the
past 25 yes re is interested in
contacting an ambitious man
who asperes to an income well
into five beans, ettop a lot of
freedom, no debit to collect, but
- - - -
flistforkw/ Novel of the Old We/
11 
-
I IA _1j iJ J jir.1jJ.r
ple WI LL 0 00 K 
1.1.1128.anWdito.Cutit egt:4lyby arrairmenetawitb Dodd,
. . _ 
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WEI 4T 14.541 H irprNr.D lyou had • reason for pickm this Masterson run. "Pionri7e. ...•lc . m I am !lotus tivl his 
had filiee s dre 
wife. ne 
spot. Mr. Rettig But I'd took the glass . I *nen tim a.... .,mall l.vmd wander .
Illfl Knowing Paul's oncoming."i i for another it I was you The trot• gone. so'• the buffalo an. ...5•rs•l fearful (01 the .1,1fare of the
hi• young .1e1,1 Ellyabeth
moved in with them They moved In
• prairie wazon from Illinois to
Kansas and then till Tea aa in ?aura
haphasard Dean "Me Nee et a
go"d place to
in North Tama me realises
One day In 11:2141$.. =Warr
they are lost Teel, eharacter.
will not admit this and announces
his determination to build a home
right where they are, In the middle
of the pr•Irieland. Elizabeth can't
argue with Paul effectively enough tose stop him from choping up their
WaR,.11 for firewood
Within a week Rents builds a sod
hut, where • cavalry unit led by
LleUt Harry Butler finds thern-4o
Ruth, s great delight for he had met
Elirstirth et Camp Supply before theIlettlgs Meanie lost. He is moved toprop.... marriage to thrancth. Sh•
forcetalie him. saying. "Harry, you're
nice but give this WITIO time
Knowing the Rettig.' danger from
Indians. Ttutler leaves his personal
guns and • supply of ammunition withpaid when the troop has to ride on.
Tin•n Hat Masterson and Pat Garrettroma upon th• sod but of the Het-
Has . . .
•
CHAPTER 6
DAT MASTERSON waved his
1--, hafid -toward the expanseof
waving prairie grass. This seemed
to be a habit of his, and from
some men it would have seemed
theatrical and • little foolish,
but not when he did it. He
seemed very much a part of the
land; there was the recollection
of vast distances traveled in his
eyes, and of things seem and
Or forgotten because they were toe
far beyond belief to stand re-
telling.
"You can hear buffalo stam-
pede before you can see 'ern,"
Maaterson wild. "A roar like a
heavy sea smashing Into a rocky
shore. Then the ground begins to
tremble under your feet and if
you put your ear to it, it's thun-
der and all hell coming at you.
I guess a man sees the dust first,
ii. like a storm building on the hori-
zon. Sometimes the dust blots
out the sun for days at a time,
then you can see 'em, dark and
hump-backed, heads down, run-
ning blind; the whole horizon is
black with 'ern. Why, man, I've
spent a whole day and a night
and another day crouched down
In a wailer while they went by.
Couldn't have heard thunder tot
the noise they made. No sleep for
the ground shakina"
tal l'aul Itettlg ltstened patiently.
then said, "You must think I'm a
fool, to believe that! There ain't
that many buffalo In the whole
plains country." He looked at
l'at Garrett. "And I suppose you
wasi there?"
4101 
"1 was," Pat Garrett said.
"Spring of '71. Not eight miles
from here."
"Mmm," Rettig said and wiped
his hand across his mouth, on
the verge of calling them liars.
-"I'll put some ceffee on." Eliz-
abeth said and went into the sod-
dy. Both the hunters smiled and
murmured their thanks.
Bat Masterson said, n pica
tax, migrate every spring ano Innins live 41 the leArtnier
fill if the!, didn't catch you one Clothes boo. sages. essrything
year. they'd catch you the next.'' ,conies titan tile nut f alb
'AIM I guess I'd handle it when -What a neatben *ay to 'Nee.'
the time came." Rettig said, 'Rettig said. "Wify don't they
-dual much about it you can I farni like the real of us."
handle.' Garrett bald. ••htan.1 "For the sante reason you don't
they'll no right over you, house eu naked and eat your meat
d all- w." Ma_stertion said. He parted
Elizabeth Rettig came to the his mustache to finish nu coffee,
noddy door and said, "The cot- then set the cup aside. "I'm
fees boiling, if yot. d like to come obliged for the nospgality We'll
make camp now" At the door
-Thank you," Masterson said he paneled. -You ought to mane
and stepped inside, Rettig and something over the openings to
Pat Garrett following him. keep out the flies"
"I nave a ham time keeping "1 wish we had something."
the fire Elizabeth said. Elizabeth said. -They ye open
"The wood's about gone." driving me crasy anti the crud-
Masterson smiled. -Out hers dren are all bit up by them "
we burn buffalo chips. Masterson's grin Started slow•
"Chips?" Rettig said. 'They ly. "They ain't really Dad this
burn all right?" He acted as time of the year. ma'am Wait
though this was a yoke on nun another month wgep it starts to
"As good as wood," Masterson get cold. They 0-weal savage
said. "Your kids could gather them-
e wagon load and not stray peal Rettig waited until they
noore'n a hundred yards from walked out of earahot before-
the cabin." 'speaking. "I Just can't abide a
-By George. they might as well
get to work!" Rettig said and
went outside to see that they
gof to It
Accepting his tin cup of coffee,
Rat Garrett said, "Your brother's
a man of strong opinions, ain't
he, ma'am?"
"'Yes, he Is. It's something you
have to put up with."
Bat Masterson smiled and
brushed a finger across his mus-
tache. "I guess he hasn't seen
any Inning yet."
"No. Was he supposed to
have?"
The two hunters glanced at
each other. then Masterson said,
-About a mile and a half south
of here we came onto a day-old
camp. I'd say twenty or thirty
Kiowas camped the night there.
Maybe he never saw 'em, but
they saw you."
Rettig returned, hurrying as
though he was afraid of missing
something, or perhaps hoping to
catch them talking about htrn.
"By George, there sure is Meaty
of those chips about. Wish I'd
known that sooner. I wouldn't
have burned the wagon." He
looked at the two men, then said,
In defense, "Hell, a man has to
keep warm, don't he?"
"It ain't that cold," Bat Mas-
terson said.
"Well, I get cold," Rettig said.
"Got thin blood, so the doctor
says." He golf a cup of coffee
for himself. "You ain't told me
yet about gettIn' rid of that
danged grass."
"Don't get rid of it," Garrett
said. 'This is Kiowa country, Mr.
Rettig. Good for buffalo huntin'
and not much else. Once you put
a plow in the ground, you'll get
the Kl0W8 against you."
"They don't held to farming,"
- taa
 •Iren...r--4-1••••••••••Ficaleackw4m.sloic•wrighte.
man who has an answer for
everything." Ha snorted. "You
hear what they said about this
being a buffalo run. Elteabeth 7"
She shook her head and he told
her, smiling all the while be re-
lated the details of the stampede.
"Now ain't that the biggest
pack of lies you ever neard?
Imagine, so many animals they
Could run frorn sundown to sun-
down without stopping. I ain't
a child that has to be amused,
Elizabeth. By George. i never
tnet such liars in all my days."
The children Mine in then,
arms laden with dried buffalo
mantre. Rettig ordered it stacked
by e fireplace, then went out-
To said, "The tall one was a
sherilj in Texas. Did you Know
that?
"No, I didn't know that," Elis-
abeth said, smiling.
the boy ran out again, nearly
bumping into Bat Masterson as
he came through the door. tie
laid some meat on the table.
"Buffalo steak. 1- ah didn't
know whether you'd ever tasted
any, so 1 thought-"
"Don't make up a story Mr
me," Elizabeth said "I'm not sit
proud I cana accept your kind-
begi.- We're very low con sup-
plies."
Be smiled them, suddenly on
firm ground and thoroughly at
we. "You know. I wassil sure
1 could offer this without offend-
ing you. 1 thought about it •
spell before 1 came in."
"I'm sure you did," Elizabeth
said. "And it was kind of you."
This ready admission of pov-
erty laid the planks of friendli-
hiss between them. a bridge over
Which they could pate
(To Re Continued Monday)
 se--estrece.--wmaa..---cr
have a lot of 'business transferred
to inin for renewal commission
and an adequate finance plan
until es-lablished in the business.
This is an unusual opportunity
for an arabitious person who
really wants to get ahead and be
able to command the respect and
admiration of his friends and
neighbors. Please write P. 0.
Sox 328, Paducah, Ky., giving
age, employirnent for past live
years and family status. TFC
RIDER TO California to share
expenses and delving. October 20,
1954. Contact Dean Kelley 'or
call 1424-J. 10-14C
THREE ROOM DOWNSTAIRS WILL DO PAPER HANGING.
apartment, furnished. Cali 386-R Call 185-R after 6041 pan. 10-15C
day or 1825 at night. 1TP
•.111•••••••••••••
HELP WANTED 1
WOMAN FOR PART time house
work. Phone 700. elP 10-13C
NOTICT-1
FREE INSPECTION FOR TER-
MITES -- Rid your home of rats,
mice, raaches and terrnitees, call
Sam Kelley, licensed as insured.
Phone 441. TF
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now liviiaa in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 131h
St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky. TFC
NOT RESPONSIBLE for bills
present or future unless" signed
by Mr. or aara. W. T. McKee'.
10-13P
rif'OR RENT  r Services Offered
WOULD LIKE IRONING to do
TIMM PK)0-14 'APARTMENT' in my nottle and also would likeUNfurrushed. $38.00 407 North
18th. W. Z. ,Carter, Phone 379-.1. See Annette Coles at 420 S. 8th
10-13C St, 
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Dist: by Undid 'stare flyi.wr.ar, lac.
MA1TP.F-aaCES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg,
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
redentative Ta be rs Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-25C
Radio dispatched tracks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance












NEEDED: Ambition, light truck
ar car to handle America's most
vanted farm line prod u c t s,
household necessities and brooms,
a    t-mops anbrushes.Write aura
MoNeas Co., Freeport, IlL 10-14C
FASCINATING WORK
LONDON UPI - An adver-
tisement in the personal column
of The Times today offered -Mea-
ger pay, fascinating work." It
was seeking a choirmaster for
Wormwood Scrubs Prison.
Fir these who like to cut their
own pizzas comes a special pizza
custer. It's a round, sharp, two-
'moll stainless steel wheel with
a free wheeling bearing. An uff-
set blade prevents clogging of
the tool, and a special guard pos-
ter:as thumb and fingers from the
blade, says the manufacturer,
Hyde Manufacturing Cu., Saida-
bridge, Mass.
Land Transfers
W. E. Jetty!). to Bernice B.
Bayd; i,2 intefast in a lot.
Jessie L. 'Walker to Howard
Morgan and Griselda Morgan; 8
acres.
Graham B. Jones and Pauline
W. Jones as Vaal Roberts and
J:mmy !it.
-
People 50 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
...and mail it today ta find out
how you can still apply for a
31,000 life insurance policy ado
help take care of final expenses
viathotit burdening your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD AM-
ERICAN of KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. No one will call on
you!
Write today, simply giving
your name, address and year
of birth. Mail to Old American.
Insurance Cu., 3 West 9th, Dept.















Mr. Roy C. Gray, Chairman of
the ASC State Committee, today
advised farmers througout the
state to cansider securing a farm-
stored or warehouse-stored loan
or purchase agreement on their
corn, soybeans wheat and other
grains before they sell their grain
on the open market at the ex-
tremely low prices that are now
being offered in many areas of
the state.
Mr. Gray said farmers will
profit in some cases as much as
forty cents a bushel by securing
a loan or purchase agreement.
He went on to say that farmers
who are interested in a loan or
purchase agreement should con-
tact their local ASC county of-
fice fir detailed information.
Price support and purchase
agreement programs were es-
Wished by Congress so farmers
would have the benefit of sup-
port prices for their grain dur-
ing the harvest season at which
time grain prices normally drop
far below the average which is
PAGE TIMEI
paid for grain during the year.
or purchase agreement, this keeps
the grain 'out on he farm and
away frern the n.,rket wh,m1 the
heavy movement of grain from
the farm is taking place during
the harvest season.
Georgia was the first state to
require birth registration and to













If Your Car's Muffler Is Dangerous* Like This
• ••.•••• co$ 4.41•••• con 1444441 Amity owbos woo...4 less per
Drive In Where You See This Sign'
*At lewisip woes. ••11144..
And Get Expert Installation Of "LONGER LASTING" AP Mufflers
esi/ AWL.*, rx• boa he 164 1 /3 leave aim newliff mar,
AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE
SERVICE STATION or GARAGE
TWE'RE JUSTFOLLOW' NGYOUR ORDERS
by Rawiburn Van Bursa
. -



















EVE GOT ,VR. REMBRAND asal COF Z.
ADDRESS RIGHT HERE, BECKY
WON'T HE BE SURPRISED TO SEE
ME -AND '1011, 100, AFTER I TELL
HIM YOU POSED FOR
'PORTRAIT OF BECKY":  
AVIS, "
 -
""••-•"- is Se u
•
• Y..4“.•







TO BE GOING ON, JUS 50006#1!.1-AH











314E PASSED -AWAY HE IN T FULL
-
 FLOWER OP-YOUTH, DID SWEET BECKY,
NEVER IMAGINING FOR A MOMENT
THAT MY PORTRAIT OF HER WOULD














N..Pr Equipoise reilr • :VP., rimer-einei %dim
NI Pi' .Nei Magic-Mirror fiszaiw.s • Sufety-
p4oie Ow all amend • Nee firs-tooled rear
brakes, alum, n MIR Iron! ',rake drains • Nrw
eierfrit wyriclahleid wipers • Thriftier, store
pouerful Wildcat •neines • New Buick Easy
Power Sfrertng • Eariusner
and Triple-garb's, tranernienarse• •
Neer Auloniatat Neal and freak air control°
(•Optiosa1 al utra •• rwriagt model. )
LE SABRE The IkeilItar• "vire
I NVICTA Tie saw •powoml INAIrk





























The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
w.1.1 meet at 720 with Mrs. Leon
Collie. 1114 Ohve.
• • • •
The Euzehan Class of :he First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Leon Collie at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Croup One will be in charge.
The Businens Guild of the
First Christian Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Delwin
Langston at seven - thirty p.m.
Co-hostess will be Mrs. Wilham
Van Meter.
The Bethany Sunday
class of the First Baptist
will meet in the home
August Wilson at seven
evening. Group one will be in
charge.
• •
The Alter Society of St. Lee*
Catholic Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. John Shroat at
eight p.m.
• • • •
The Sigma department of :he
Noman's club will meet at he
clab house at seven-thirty p.m.
Loat talent will be featured on
:he program. Hostesses will bs
Madames Roy Starks, Allen Mc-






Make sure your firmly enjoys steady, dependable oil heat
this winter.
Now is the time to get ready for the cold winter ahead.
And our trucks are always ready to deliver the comfort of
oil heat right to your home.
Your children will be protected against the ills of winter
chills when you order oil from us. Youll get individual serv-
ice in any kind of weather: Just give us a call -anytime.
Standard Oil Co.




South Second Street Phone 208
Whitnell & Son Distr, Co
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Pogue Avenue Phone 1733
Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
South Second Street Phone 11.38
D-X Sunray Oil Co,
ORVIS HENDRICK, Distributor
South Ninth Street I Phone 2373, Nice 1712-W
Gulf Refining (A).
ALBERT KOERTNER, Distributor
503 South Second Street Phone 368
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.









OIL PROGRESS WEEK (132`j,°88',:,
Phone 152
Tuesday, October 14
The Murray Star Chapter No.
433 085 will meet at deven-
thirty in the eVeting at the
masonic hall.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 15th
The J. N. Chapter of the Unit-
ed Daughters-of C)nfed.eracy
will have their meeting at the
Murray Electric Building at 6:00
for a pot-luck dinner.
Mr. L. D; Miller of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce win ap-
pear before the meeting with a
proposition for the chapter.
Hostesses, Mrs, E. S. Ferguson,
Mrs. Baltic Purdorn and Mrs. D.
F. McConell. .
All members are urged to at-
tend.
• • • •
Thursday, October 16th
The Heine department of the
W .man's Club will meet at 1
o'clock in the afternoon at the
club 'house for a pot luck lunch-
eon. Mrs. Noel Melugin is pro-
gram chairman. Hostesses are
Mesdames 0. B. Boone, C. 0.
Bondurant, Oliver Cherry. H. C.
Cs,rn., Nix Crawford. and August
Wilson.
• • -
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Chambers
of Detroit, Mich. arrived in
Murray Monday for several days
with relatives and friends.
• •, • •
Friday. October 17th
The Wadeeboro Homemakers









This Swedish film is a
Grand Prize Winner

















Just come by and 'reg-
ister during boxoffice
hours— there's nothing
to buy and you don't
have to be present to
1%in!
Jalopy Nite Oct. 21





- NEW YORK UPI — Because
all the publicity goes to She
scientists who want to go up and
out to the moon ond beyond in
order to "advance man's know-
ledge," you may not even know
there are other scientists who
want to go down and in-for the
same purpose.
These scientists are geologists.
They'd like to know what is in-
side our earth and if they could
get their hands on the millions it
would cost, they'd dig a hole ten
miles deep, which is more than
twice the depth of any hole man
has dug so far.
If this hole was started at the
right place. it would come out in
the dense rock of unknown com-
position which forms the shell
around the earths core. That core
is Ctimparable to a golf ball's
core, incidentally. It is liquid-
liquid iron, or so it is believed.
Dona By Diilting
The digging would be done by
'drilling. Extraordinary drilling
tools and techniques have been de-
veloped in the never - ending
search for new oilfields. Oil well
drillers dug man's deepest hole. It
'Is four miles deep. In the opinion
of experts 10 miles and even
deeper are not only possible but
mactical, if such a hole could be
nanced. There's no oil that
deep,
Indeed, Dr. T. F. Gaskell, chief
physicist of the British Petroleum
Oil Co.. and a top world author-
ity, believes that with new tools
and techniques now being devel-
oped, there is no limit to the
depth of a hole man might drill-
no limit imposed by man's abil-
ity, that is. This raises possibili-
ties almost as hair-raising as
those ora journey up and out-
ward to Venus or Mars.
Tap Liquid Core
A • hole approximately 1,800
miles deep would tap that liquid
core, for instance. The liquid is
held under enoromous pressures
undoubtedly. What would happen
should it be tapped in man's
quest for knowledge? Would it
blow our planet sky-high' At any
rate, that core makes a hole all
the way through the earth im-
possible. Such a hole would have
to be 7,918 miles deep to come out
on the other side and it would
have to. pass through some 2,200
miles of Liquid iron.
But Gaskell and his fellow ire.-
. igists and geo.physcists around
'he. world would be satisfied
with 10 miles. If you started it
in an ocean bottom or an a coral
island, you'd skip the earth's
outermost layer of sedimentary
rock which doesn't exist in those
places but can be up to five
miles deep under the continents.
•









You know the amazing effectiveness of Sanitone,
the gentle, deep-down cleaning that floats away
spots and ground-in grime, brings colors sparkling
back to like-new brightness.
NOW Sanitone brings you soMething new!
'NOW Sanitone protects the look and feel of your
garments with the amazing new Soft-Sets finish-
ing process — Soft-Sets restores the luxurious
softness and -draping qualities the fabric had
when new— keeps that fresh-from-the-clez.ners
press longer.
A CHALLENGE: Compare New Sanitone Soft Sett Dry Cleaning
with any other dry cleaning in town and see for yourself.' If you




BEFORE YOU BUY A CAR WITH A LOW PRICE NAME. SEE WHY YOU'RE BETTER OFF WITH A BUICK!
If you are about to invest in extra equipment on a lesser car than Buick,
stop and think s minute. Think about the stunning new 1959 Buick and
what it could do for you ... at nd more money. Here's not just a new car...
but THE car. With it you'll have the finest built Buick in almost
60 years of Buick quality. You'll have Buick's stretchout roominess and
ease and quiet. You'll have the finest ride today. You'll have the
warm pride of owning the mist beautiful of all today's cars. Before you put
that money on the line, see and drive this Buick. Let your Quality Buick dealer
show you how to make your money make more sense and buy more pleasure.
THE CAR: BUICK
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